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Climate Change Duties Reporting for

2014 – 2015

Summary: This paper outlines SEPA’s environmental performance for 2014/15 and
seeks approval for:
(a) Our formal submission to Scottish Government regarding our

climate change duties activities and performance in 2014-2015.
This is the first submission in this format as part of SEPA’s
commitment to trial a new reporting regime that will become
mandatory for all public bodies in 2016; and

(b) An “easy read” Sustainability Report which highlights key aspects
of our environmental performance in 2014-2015.

Risks: This is the first time that we have used the new reporting regime and this
year is a trial year. There are risks in migrating to this new regime, as it
adopts a different approach to our historic reporting. The new regime
also requires us to re-baseline our targets. These risks however are
mitigated through working with Scottish Government and by being
transparent about the need to re-baseline. This is covered in the report.

Resource and
Staffing
Implications:

None from the recommendations in this paper.

Equalities: None from the recommendations in this paper.

Environmental and
Carbon Impact:

This paper is specifically about our environmental performance, and
reports our progress in reducing our impact.

Purpose of the
report:

For approval

Report Author: David Pirie, Paula Charleson, Neil Deasley

Appendices: Appendix A - Draft Climate Change Duties Report Template
Appendix B – Draft “easy read” Sustainability Report
Appendix C – Draft Technical Annexes
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Climate Change Duties Reporting for 2014 – 2015

1. Introduction

1.1 This paper outlines SEPA’s environmental performance for 2014/15 and seeks
approval for:
(a) Our formal submission to Scottish Government regarding our climate change

duties activities and performance in 2014-2015. This is the first submission in
this format as part of SEPA’s commitment to trial a new reporting regime that
will become mandatory for all public bodies in 2016; and

(b) An “easy read” Sustainability Report which highlights key aspects of our
environmental performance in 2014-2015.

2. Background

2.1 Since 1999 we have reported on our environmental performance and our progress
against our targets. SEPA has a very strong track record in this area and is
recognised as a Scottish leader. This year sees the introduction of a new climate
change reporting regime that will become mandatory for most Scottish public bodies
from 2016. This means that our reporting this year and from this point forward is
rather different than previous years. This paper explains the changes and seeks
approval for the documents that will represent SEPA’s formal reports regarding its
performance.

3. The Issues
(a) New Climate Change Duties Report Template

3.1 The Scottish Government will introduce mandatory climate change reporting next year
in order to accelerate delivery of action across the public sector. To secure
consistency and allow some comparison of performance, a standard reporting
template has been prepared. This is called the Climate Change Duties Report
Template. SEPA is trialling this template for 2014/15 reporting in order that we can
feedback experience. SEPA has consistently supported the introduction of
mandatory reporting and has supported the Scottish Government in its development
of the template.

3.2 Attached in Annex A is our draft Climate Change Duties Report Template which
Board is asked to approve as SEPA’s formal submission to Scottish Government. It is
important to note that there are differences in the scope and level of detail of the
template compared to our established reporting process, which has three important
consequences:

(1) our emissions footprint is lower due to differences in the reporting methods (3271
tonnes CO2e, compared to 3819 under our established system). The details of
this are explained on page 7 of the Technical Annexes (see below).;

(2) going forward we will have to use 3271 tonnes as our new baseline to allow
future year on year and long term performance to be measured accurately;

(3) as a result, and for this year only, we have had to produce two sets of emissions
figures: one generated under the new system and one under SEPA’s traditional
reporting method. This is explained in the easy read Sustainability Report (see
below).

The Climate Change Duties Report Template must be submitted to Scottish
Government by the end of November 2015.

3.3 An independent verification process has been completed to provide confidence that
our reporting is as robust and accurate as it can be.
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(b) “Easy Read” Sustainability Report
3.4 SEPA has traditionally published a comprehensive Sustainability Report containing a

lot of the material that will now be included in the Climate Change Duties Report
Template. There is little value in continuing to provide this separately.

3.5 It is, however, important that we positively and clearly communicate key messages,
information and stories about our work to reduce our environmental impact to a wider
audience. The style and format of the new template is not conducive for that.
Accordingly, we have prepared a short, “easy read” guide, a draft designed version of
which is attached in Annex B. Contained in this document are some of the important
headlines about our performance last year and also a range of case studies
demonstrating many of the positive actions we have undertaken.

Key headlines (Note: calculated using SEPA’s traditional reporting method)

3.6 Our total emissions of CO2e were 3819 tonnes in 2014/15, a rise of 2.4%. The rise in
emissions is due entirely to a 10.6% rise in the UK electricity conversion factor we are
required to use. If conversion factors had had remained the same our overall
emissions would have reduced by 2.95%.

3.7 Our building energy emissions rose by 112.7 tonnes of CO2e or 4.5% against a target
of a 5% cut. The rise in emissions is due entirely to the rise electricity conversion
factors. Unchanged conversion factors would have given a 4.2% fall in emissions.

3.8 Our emissions from transport and travel dropped by 13.65 tonnes of CO2e,
representing a 1.3% decrease against the previous year. Within this, emissions from
flights dropped by another 19.7% and business car mileage by a further 3.5%.
Emissions from transport and travel have now decreased by 11% since 2012/13.

3.9 Our recycling rate for 2014/15 was 75%, well above our internal target of 65%and a
3% improvement on the previous year. In total 90% of our waste was diverted from
landfill

4. Recommendations

4.1 The Board is asked to approve SEPA’s formal Climate Change Duties Report
Template for submission to Scottish Government (Appendix A); and

4.2 The Board is asked to approve the “easy read” Sustainability Report (Appendix B
and Appendix C).

Paula Charleson, Head of Environmental Strategy
Neil Deasley, Sustainability Unit Manager
David Pirie, Executive Director

16 September 2015

http://www.sepa.org.uk/media/91502/sustainability_report_2013-2014.pdf

